
A N N A  M A R I J A

Gulet



If she was alive, and she almost is, you would

propose to her right away as Anna Marija is

definitely the one, so stop looking. Now.  

Right after hoping on deck, you can continue

your leap on two big, white mattresses (more like

beds) situated on both sides of the rear deck. A

U-shaped sofa surrounds and protects the two

tables as you will protect the food on it. Upfront

the battle rages. Unrelenting Sun fries your

every pore while lying on mattresses, and the

only counter is to jump into the sea for swimming

and kayaking or retreat to the comfortable

lounge until the air cools off a bit. Fully equipped

kitchen, TV, bar, and table for twelve await you

to pass on time. Wi-Fi too, didn't forget!  

Downstairs, six en-suite air-conditioned cabins

can accommodate twelve people. Two single

beds, three double beds and one master cabin

with one double and one single make it perfect

for a family and friends.  Your warm crew will

make you feel as part of one big family, making

sure you enjoy your stay and go home with a

smile on your face and memories in your heart. If

you decide to go back.  

A B O U T



INCLUDED IN THE
PRICE: 

extra meals (35 EUR/pax)

entrance to National Parks

extra fuel for over 4 h

navigation per day

water sports: 100 EUR/hour

(water skiing, wakeboard,

banana)

private marina fees (if request

from client)

air conditioning over 5 h per

day (charged 20 EUR per hour)

transfer from/to Split airport or

ferry port (can be arranged)

tips and personal extras and

additional costs 

not mentioned under „the price

includes“. 

EXCLUDED: 

7 days cruising

4 crew members

insurance

port and tourist taxes

fuel for 4 hours of

navigation per day

up to 5 hours of generator

work per day (for air 

conditioning)

bed sheets and towels,

beach towels

WiFi (1GB/day).  



FOOD OPTIONS 

DRINK OPTIONS

     (one option is obligatory) 
 

Half board (7 breakfast, 6
lunches and 2 dinners): 350
€/person per week
Full board (7 breakfast, 6
lunches and 7 dinners): 490
€/person per week
Children younger than 3
years old free of charge, 50 %
discount for children from 3-
12 years 

Beverages on yacht bar only -by bar
price list, in this option clients are
not allowed to bring their own 
beverages on board
All inclusive domestic package - 190
€/person/week (includes Croatian
wines, beers, spirits, soft drinks, 
mineral water, juices)
All inclusive domestic non-alcoholic
package - 90 €/person/week
Beverages completely supplied by
clients - cost service of beverages -
700,00 €/week. 


